Special
Fisso Menu
Quarto

Fixed Price menu

quattro

Available Monday to Friday served between

2 COURSE £10.95

12noon to 10pm

3 COURSE add £3.50

(Price per diner. Please note sorry but no changes can be made to menu fisso)

Primi
Zuppa del Giorno or Minestrone
Chefs home made soup of the day or minestrone made with fresh chunks vegetables and a touch of pasta

Focaccia Cosa Nostra ( to share between 2 )

Pizza base drizzled with garlic, olive oil and fresh pesto served with our own Napoli dip

Bruschetta Fisso
Italian homemade garlic bread toasted in our oven topped with roasted red peppers marinated in garlic,
extra virgin olive oil topped with black olives garnished with salad leaves

Pate della Casa
Smooth chicken liver pâté served with homemade chutney and Italian toast

Bruschetta
Italian homemade bread toasted in our oven topped with diced plum tomatoes marinated in garlic, extra virgin olive oil and fresh basil

Secondi
Penne Salsiccia
Tubes of dececco pasta tossed with a San Marzano tomato sauce and sautéed crumbled spicy Italian sausage

Pizza Pepperoni
A high quality sliced cured pepperoni sausage served on a thin base pizza with a Italian tomato sauce finished with mozzarella cheese

Casaraccia Funghi
Mushrooms sautéed in a frying pan finished with a touch of cream and Napoli sauce with pasta twists

Macaroni Italiano

Macaroni pasta coated in a Italian cheese sauce topped with red cheddar, crispy bacon & semi-soft egg served with French fries (supplement £1)

Lasagne
Our traditional Italian favourite

Pizza Vegitali
A mixture of Mediterranean vegetables on a tomato base sprinkled with mozzarella cheese

Fish & Chips

Lemon sole fillet shallow fried served with fat chips & tartare sauce (supplement £1)

Roast of the Day

Traditional roast of the day served with Italian doughballs & served with all the trimmings (supplement £1)

Dolci

Neapolitan Ice Cream

2 Scoops of luxury double cream vanilla, chocolate or strawberry ice cream

Tiramisu
The classic Italian sponge soaked in coffee liqueur Zabaglione semi-cold and topped with cacao powder

Gelato Caramello
Rich vanilla royal ice cream with oodles of caramel sauce with a Rossini chocolate curl wafer

Vegetarian

Please inform your waiter of any allergies. Not available during December or Valentine’s Day, Mother’s day or
Easter Sunday. The management reserve the right to withdraw this offer during any high season or bank holidays.
We can supply an information folder sharing all of the ingredients of each dish and if it may affect any of the 14 food allergens.

